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Pams. Ang. 9. —'The appeal In Ike eese of the United 
iUteo against Ike Amande his been decided in fsror

Emperor Napoleon, on his re- 
iped a ekert time at Troyes. Ike

ko hii re- 
ihe people The May 

sr. at tka brad of Ike member» of tke Menlclpal Oor-
tke depot and

tav% from Wombitra, stepped a si 
eanltal of tke deperlment ef An 
oelrrd with great enthusiaem by 
nr. at the heed nf Ike members < 
animent, waited open 11» Merely nl 
praesuted an aidrero nf welcome. Tke Emperor re
plied. 1 banking them and Ike peop'e 1er Ikeir worm de 
mattetretfonsef afbetlen. He expreeeed ike hope that 
ne eatoward ereal weald oocer to dielnrb Ike pros
perity of trade and egrienltere. and eoneleded with the 
invocation : “ God protect France, 

ivetf with

will
The Emperor*» 

prolonged cries of •• Vinespeech was
l’Empereur

Loxnox. Ang. 10—Account* received daily from 
Spain reprenant that the dletnrbe<l condition of the 
eeentry i» lending te disastrous results The latest ad- 
rieee from Madrid mi n financial or Un» U anticipated 
there. Lieut. General Joan Teasels has been appointed 
Cant. General of the Province ef Catalonia.

London. August 10th—Parle Ktenderde »are of 
tka interview between Lord Stealer and the Morquio 

that the most satisfactory a» au ran rca of$100j nee ten prises ef #13 each;* me gee. 400 and DMoestler, ...
800 farda. pence were exrhanged. and that the confidence of bothTjnAMtlated Aesoeixtieo prise I» to he competed 
lor bV members ni affiliated association*. Tke IW*t 
prise of #8 000 will be left to the deeklon ef ike win
ning nmanintioe. nod will be pnkl to tke Irenesrer. 
The klgbeat lediridnel wore will' get $30; 10 second 
highest, #15 each ; the next ten #10 each. Range*. 
300, #00. and 900 yards t open te rifie# coming within 
tka Wimbledon regulation.

Military District Prise—to be shot for by ten com
petitors from each district. The highest aggregate 
score. #400 in plate or mener; highest individual 
seam. #90 : next ten highest. #5 each.

Tka Battalion Match to ho competed for by six from 
each battalion, officers end men. let pnae. #?50 ; 
highest individual score* #00 ; second highest. #80. ten 
next highest* #10each. Range*. »00 and 500 yards; 
indirldeal possession of the pris.* of #830 ta be decided 
by three «hats rack at 500 yards.
I Tka military prim opened to non-commissioned offi
cers and men ef fl. M. regular force» In Canada -1st 
pria^SiOg 2nd do. #30; 3rd do. #10; 4th do. #13 
aad Martes at #3 each. Rangea. 300, 400. and 600 
yard»; Enfield wed Belief EnfiuM HUb,.

* Çxxl targets ate to be provided at different ranges, 
and sighting abets will be allowed at ten cents each. 
The commute hare adopted the Wimbledon regulations 
of 18C7, na tar u applicable to the prises to be offered.

I From the .Vrtt Perl Table! ]

ANOTHER GONE!

In 11* MWS brought from the Old World by last week's 
l email item that to the world at large, 

i to the Irteh people, at beam 
weening. It was the death of 

flgmmsl Laver. Many thousand* ef readers gtanead eese- 
Wmly over that brief announcement without ewe emotion 
ef eonower regret. Hew few crew ef Irish reader*, really 
Iml tka lass tksw men has *wetaleed in Samwrl Lever !—Awd 
yet haiaa lam and a heavy lorn, too. to “ the fhr-dlspetaed 
OeeL- Te thorn who, like the promet writer, has dr voted 
many long yeaea of life's short epon to the literary 
of the awattwt Irish race» It la end to see hew little

Kb let ere In the future tranquility of Europe has been 
strongly confirmed by the opportunity they that here 
had of renewing the g*od anderataadieg which ha* so 
Mag existed between the GevernmenU at Great Britain 
and France. A special despatch from Japan says the 
new envoy of France. Montray, arrived at Yokohama 
on the 6th of .Toly. Ilia reported that the northern 
Damioa had taken i*>*seesion of Yeddo. The party of 
the Mikado wore acting with great rigor, and had up> 
tered a large army to meet the rebel nirces.

Nxw Yomt. Aug. 10th.—There is some excitement 
in this City over reports that large trains of dieeased 
cattle are on their way hero from the West, and mea 
sores are Icing token to pot a stop to It.

Idoxnox. .Xug. 12 —Cooaolsand Scearitiee unchanged 
—DrrpaiclicR from Pr ria report, that the Students as
sembled in large numbers, and created n tumult ; they 
were dispersed by pnlicemee. w ho made s«trend arrests 
Adah Isaacs, the American Actress, died yesterday. 
Advices from Vienna state that the Emperor Francis 
Joseph sent an autograph letter to his Minister of V\ ar. 
urging him to hasten the appointment of native Hun
garian officer» to the command of the native Hungarian 
troops, in accordance with the provisions Of » Bill 
which has just been passed by the Legislative Chambers 
at Posth.

Nitw York. Aug. 12.— Gold I4G|.
Nxw York. Aug. 12.p m —Hon. Tliaddeos Stevens 

died at his residence in Washington hist night. Gold,
461.

Lisnox, Ang. 12.—The Doke De Moetpensicr has ad
dressed a communication to Queen Isabella of Sonin, 
protesting against the Royal order, condemning him
self sod the D*tch*we Montpensier to exile.

Lnxnox. Aug. 13.—Late advices from Shanghao re
port the disturbance caused by the Manchos on the 
Amoor River have ceased, and at last accounts the 
country was quiet, and trade on the river unobstructed. 
Accounts from Rome statn the number of deserters of 
foreign volunteers from the Papal service is daily in-

Loxnox. Ang. 13.—The recent speech of Napoleon 
at Troyes forms a theme of comment, and U variously 

of the people for whom they labored, of regarded by the press of England ; while some of the 
Journals characterise the speech as a certain pledge of 
peace, others assort that it ia really a cover for war 

The Weiser Gazette.” say a that the

the 1res arc still raging.
picked ap abafttittnd yesterday, and taken into 

Port Hope.
Pam». Ang. 13—The Fete lo-dey ia honor of the ie- 

anguratloo of the first Emperor Napoleon was celebrat
ed with great pomp. All of the officials of the Court, 
together with the Emperor Napoleon and family attend
ed a grand Te Deum at Notre Dame. Aft*-r the cere
monie» the Emperor left for Fontxinbleau.

IsOxdox. Aug- 10 —Later advices from Tipperary 
say that I hr Isirodlord Agent gently, wai not killed aa 
Hint reported, but was obliged lo floe into the city to 
rare his life. On Friday he started again on the some 
errand, accompanied by a large body of well armed 
poller. Upon reaching the hamlets of the tenantry, his 
effort* to serve the notices were met with derision and 
thrents of violence. The police endeavored to disperse 
the moh. when a fierce fight ensued, during which the 
police fired up in the mob several times, the shots being 
returned by some of the crowd. Several of the mob 
were wounded as well as some of the police. Mr. Scully 
was severely wounded, and the police retired unable to 
make any arrests at the time. The city of Tipperary Is 
in a high state of excitement and further trouble is ap 
prehended.

London. August 17.—Scully was killed in Tipperary, 
and a coroner'» inquest brought a verdict ot murder, 
hot deprecated the conduct of Really, and suggested 
the need of new and more liberal laws to prevent re
petition ol such scenes. Despatches received from 
Constantinople state that a rerioii» encounter took place 
at Pent, two miles from the city between Greek .Sin- 
dents and Tork». in con sentience of the violation of the 
grave of Prince llinlle*. Troop* of the Saltan were 
called, and fired npon the Greeks, killing great numbers. 
Many of the latter fled to residence of foreign con
solâtes for refuge. The trouble was finally suppressed 
by the active measures of the soldiers.

Nxw York, August 17.—Paterson's foundry, in 
Whitby. Canada, was burned this morning. Loss £1000.

New York. Ang. 17.—Advices from Australia of 
July tnd have been received ; the political troubles in 
that country is increasing in importance, and is likely 
to produce great distress, in consequence of the minis
try refusing to resign. The Assembly has by ft majori
ty of 3 to 1. directed the cessation of payments from the 
Treasury. Gold 1474.
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«h. —tif of «pm -a 'T"
__fleet forsmkeato shell eseet at *t. "Washers
the ptrpow of drawing up a protocol » esrisd. the 
ear of rsplooire mkeik. lo fntore wars. Th. saws tris- 
mn which bring, tbs share Manual lea alan Mass, that 
the new. of the tmuination of hestillUes hstwe* Rusnu
sad Bokhara has bean oIBcisilj ronfarsrd. __
1 Judgment hw been paseed upon the gavww amivtet- 
ed of complicity ia the murder o4 P^e. 
fkrek. Pour ten w^. tmmtmmmm* to death, and the 
others to tans tom. of iotprkeoomt. Th. centk-^l 

m were shot on Tuesday morning.
Bulgaria la again ia a disturbed -«aie. Armed banda 
ire crowed the Danube at several points, awd ham 
me into collision with the Turkish Troops. The Oov- 
muent has went a strong reinforcement of troop* 

...to the disturbed districts. In the meet emows en
counter which has yet taken place the Turks were met© 
nous, many of the insurgents being killed.

The rumours of an extensive conspiracy at Horn# 
strengthened hr a telegram announcing that Us police 
have discovered a plot for blowing up part of the for- 
tificavon. of the city, and that th»y have wired a num
ber of shirts the colours of which are •« revelwtiewary 
Asa precautionary step, the authorities have withdrawn 
license* from many of the wine ahops, so as to prevent 
assemblages of the lower classe*.

BOARD OF TRADE.

• to the Portland commercial

eenlA boost. In that splendid public ovation. Irishmen of vian Regency, 
all date of petitlee, and ef every religions danominatlnn. Toronto. Ang.

preparations.
Chancellor of the North German Confederation has 
been authorized to enter into negotiations with the 
United States and other foreign powers, for the pur
pose of ealahliebing a new international law, providing 
for the protection and proper treatment of emigrants 
on high eras, and that the Federal Government pro
pose» to appoint an agent, whose duty it shall be to 
wmteh ever the embarkation of emigrants from German 
ports, and report all abuses. The Emperor of Russia is 
at Ijangerscivals-hach. 8 miles from Wiesbaden. It is 
understood that the conversation of their Majesties was 
of the most pacific character.

London. Aug. 13 —The British Ship Borkome, from 
Dublin, Aug. let., for Quebec, was lost * sea. The 
roaster aad 1st mate were saved. The artsy bill has 
passed the upper House of the Hungarian Chambers 
without a dissenting voice. The lower Haute has ad
journed until the 18th of September. The indications 
are that tke German Prince Raragaorgewish. now in 
prison here, will be condemned by the legal tribunal 
before whiebtstobo brought, on complain; of the Ser-

FRUM EUROPE.

The R. M. Steamer Etna, from Liverpool, lot in«t.. ar
rived at Halifax, Aug. 13th, bringing twenty-one paoo.mgcrs- 
and a large quantity of merchandize for this port. Pur
suant to a new arrangement, the Mail Steamers of the In
man Line sail from Liverpool on Mondays inttcad of Saturs 
days, M formerly. We append the most important item, 
of European intelligence not anticipatcdby telegraph: —

The flous- of Lords met at two o'clock on the hfter- 
noon of the 31 «t uit.. when the Royal assent was given in 
the accustomed manner to a large hatch of mea-ure*. in
cluding the bill for the transfert nee of the territorial rights 
of the Hudson’s Pay Company, preliminary to the sale of 
the North-West territory to the new Dominion of Canada. 
Shortly after, the Spcak-r. at the head of the Commons, apè 
peered at tke bar in answer to the summons of the Black 
Red when the Queen's Speech was read, and the Imperial 
Parliament was formally prorogued to the 6th of October 
next.

In the ITou«e of Commons, which met at half-past one 
o clock. Mr. Otway addressed an Inquiry to the foreign Se
cretary with regard to the grounds for the reported offensive 
and defensive alliance between Fiance, Holland and Bel
gium, or any other combination of those Powers for pur
pose hostile to Pn'«»ia and Germany. Loid Stanley 
stated in rep'y. that he had received an assurance from the 
Belgian Minister that, so far as his Government was con
cerned, there wa* no foundation whatever for the statement 
and the like assurance had reached him fromik* Hague. Mr. 
Dirndl, replying to Mr. D. Griffith, said that the provmoti 
mads by parliament for I^rnl Napier of Magdala hxd been 
well considered, and L was not intended to reopen the sub
ject with the view of continuing the pension to I^idy Napier. 
*• in case of any unforeseen emergency." Sir J. Parkincton 
stated in answer to Ix>rd Rleho, that" the second

haring arrived home on Snlnrday last, a meeting of tke
- ‘ — ------ — ------- City Hali

œ Monday night, for tke perpoee of rood!ring their re- 
The meeting was so small that It was adjourned 

until Thursday evening next. From conversation with 
the delegates, we learn that the Convention was largely 
attended by representatives from the principal cities of the 
United States, and of the liomlnlon of Canada. Railway 
extension laverions direction», te connect with the great 
Pacific line, was the principal object wbÿch the Ameri
cans had la view In calling the Convention ; bet they 
were also alive to the Importance of Free Trade with the 
Provinces That Ihellng of retaliation which prevaded the 
Detroit Convention, and which led to tke abrogation of 
tke old Treaty, has died oat, and given pteee to a desire 
for the restoration of the former commercial relation» 
between both sections One or two protectionists and 
rabid republicans, attempted to Influence the Conven
tion to a policy nf Annexation and coercion; but they 
were frowned down by the good sense of their fellow- 
countrymen. If, however, there are some senseless 
creatures on the other side of the line, with contracted 
and prejudiced views, there are also some Inflated toads 
on this side, who are eqeally stupid and impracticable. 
One of these characters sends forth through the columns 
of the Journal, n dismal croak from hla greenish pond 
at Rammerslde. In lamentation of General Butler*# visit 
to title Colony in the Interests of Free Trade. We are 
happy to know that these narrow proacriptlonlsls are 
few In number, and that their Influence to promote bad 
feelings between the neighbouring Kepobtlc and these 
Provisoes. Is small Indeed. In aplte of all they can do. 
Free Trade between our neighbours and the Provincial
ism. la only a question of time, which will, we treat, be 
much shortened by General Butler’s vlalt to this Colony, 
and the reception which he and Ids colleagues will re
ceive. Neither the Government nor the people have 
anything to do with his politics apart from the Immedi
ate object of hla mission, and if. by being hospitable, 
roar eons, attentive end communies* Ire. Free Trade can 
no secured, wc can afford to forget what General Butler's 
political enemies said of him during the heat of the civil 
war. HI* reception, we have no doubt, will be worthy of 
the Colony, and of the important Interests Involved in the 
success of bis mission. The members of the Government 
nrc folly alive to the responsibility which reals upon 
them In this matter, and as soon as any official proposi
tion* or Information come before them, they are prepared 
to ft-t vigorously and to nse every proper exertion to 
secure Free Trade for the Iidaml." We hope to seen 
large meeting of I he Board of Trade on Thursday night, 
to hear the report of the delegates, and to consider still 
further the question of reciprocity. Judging from the 
Htnall meeting on Monday night wc wotf*ri be apt to be
ll ve, that those who attended former meetings bad no 
higher Interest to serve titan to be appointed on the 

ox. The ccntrc-polc of the “ Institution " wo need not delegation and have a pleasant excursion. Failing in" - >-' sc-.tîro^ suüstîc: .'œhimself Kcml-weekly against the aforesaid ‘ pole-- community, who take a deeper Interest In oar eom-

Mn. A. II. St. Germain. Proprietor oj tke Canadian 
Adcertising Agennf, Toronto. Ont., it our 8oLB 
Agent for proem ring American AdvrrtitementM, and 
it authorized alto la receive Canadian Adeertuementt 
for this paper.

$ht Rtrald.

Wednesday, August lt>. 1608.

“ Clear the way for ITcmpen*ta!l—
Judge, jury, gallows, hangman—all."

—luiAii Ballad.
Saturday's Patriot, In an editorial article a column 

long, and headed “ the whipping editor," does n* the 
honor to mention our linmblc name only sixteen times, 
nnd then very appropriately accuse* n« of being an 
“adept" at pmonaHty ! This I* the characteristic of 
our contemporary. Breathing In an atmosphere of per
sonality. and Imltccilc when not Kcurrlloo*, he Is the 
first to Impute “ personal abuse" to others. The 
Patriot remind* u« of Artemna Ward's tent ami pea-green

Psrkington

13 —The semi-annual meeting of 
the officers and director* of the Northern Railroad was 
held here yesterday. The receipts show an increase of 
287 per cent over Inst year. Gold closed. 47.

London. Augast 13—Maidstone Wells, aged 18 
venir», fdrtneriy gri-in
day hanged within the yard of his prison, for the mur
der of the station master. The only persons who wit
nessed the execution was prison officiaU.a few reporters, 
and three private citizens. This la the first private 
execution which has taken place under the new law 
conevroing capital panishoMot. The " Courier D'Le
vant.** publishes the following news from Candi» ' A 
battle took place between the Cretans and Turkish 
troops on the 27th July, in which the Turks were bad
ly beaten.

Lisbon, Ang. 13 —The regular Mail Steamer from 
Rio Janeiro has arrised at this port. A ministerial 
crisis had taken place in Brazil ; all members of the 
Cabinet had tende ed their resignation to the Emperor 
Don Pedro.

Owaea. Ang. !3.—Flflv additional miles are now 
finished of Ike Union Pacifie Railway, making 730 mill 
from Omaha- It new teems probable that nearly 1 
#00 miles will bate running order before the eloeeof 

eyear. and the whole line to the Pacific will be open 
r besinero daring 1869.
London. Ang. 13.—Retain ef Bank of England 
o« the specie in vaults has decreased 571.000 pounds. 
Quebec, Ang. 13.—A fire oecnrrod this rooming on 

Cross Street, in Montcalm ward, which destroyed

of the first administrative Battalion of the Hertfordshire 
Volunteer* were to be «truck nut of the Army List far in. 
subordination at tlie late Windsor review, -nd that the 
conduct of the late Essex Volunteer* was still under inves
tigation. On the motion of Lord Stanley, the House 
adopted a raolution •• accepting with great satisfaction" 
a copy of the •• Tribute of the Nation* to the Memory of 
the late President of the United State*," forwarded hy 
order of Congress, and direeting that the same should lie 
placed in the library of the House. At the moment when all 
were in the expectation of the advent of the Rod and the 
close of the sitting. Mr. Reardon ro*c in his place and 
moved for leave to bring in a bill for the following simple 
objecte—namely, the repeal of the Union, the establishment 
of a federal parliament in Ireland, the separation of the 
national debt, and other little matters necessary to achieve 
the partition of the throe kingdoms, and the erection of 
Ireland into a free and independent state ; but, like most of 
the prenons legM«ti*e efforts of the hon. member, the at
tempt proved a faihDe.'fcr no eceonder being fimnd. the 
motion fell to the ground. A few minutes elapsed, and the 
House was summoned to the H"U*e of Lords to hear the 
Queen's speech. Thither the speaker at once proceeded, 
accompanied by the Premiw and about fifty members; and 
on the cortege returning, the Royal Speech was read hr the 
Speaker at the table, the few members present standing 
round him. hat m hand. The reran mix. of leave-taking 
was then peridiifiedVlhè Speaker uiakingesch member By 
the hand as he p»**od mit before him ; and when tlie hark 
of Mr. Cavendish Ben tick had turned npon the Home, it 
may said that the last was seen of the Parliament nf !f>8.

the news from Ireland with reapeet to the condition of 
the crops and prospecta of the harvest I» exceedingly satis
factory. Although the heat in the sister country was by 
no means so long continued or so oppressive as In England, 
the heavy rains which fell this week were much needed, 
and have wonderfully Improved the appearance of the land. 
In many narte of Munster the wheat has been already eut 
and the yield considerably exceeds the average. Wheat of 
1868 has been already offered for aale in the Cork Market. 
The green crops are flourishing, and very sanguine hopes 
are entertained of a general reduction in the prices of pro-

TLc Queen announces her intention to dissolve Parliament 
at the earliest possible day that will enable her people to 
reap the benefit of the extend system nf representation 
which the wisdom of Parliament has provided for.

Reliable reports from the agricultural districts state that 
the barre* b proceeding at a rapid rate, end that the yield 
ia a good one. the deficiency arising from want of rain on 
light anils being counterbalanced hy the excellent crop on 
heavy land. The reports concerning the root crop» are 
very unsatisfactory.

A I.ondon contemporary understand* that verr en
couraging account* have been received by tke head* of the 
* 'Vrai party of the prospecta of the Liberal cause through- 

t the United Kingdom at the approaching elections.
The Tomando ease Is once mote occupying the clore at

tention of the Crown lawyers. The prise Court at Cadix 
hae condemned the aeix*d steamer, and it is rumour* d that 
the Hpanish Council of State has confirmed this decision, 
Lord Stanley has referred the official doeument* of the 
care to tke law officers, and awaits their report before taking 
further steps in this very uopleasant business.

In the Houre of Commons the conspicuous 
dewed to the reentry hy the late Lord Brougham wore ad 

" * by Mr. Bowman sen reason why a monument to 
ef tke deemred peer afiould he easated te Weet- 

■ of wioue shades ef polities 
which Mr. Disraeli mid was

exposing the true nature of the lieaat and bringing the 
ehow Into contempt. Last week the animal went 
mad, took possession of the street corner*, and an
nounced to the passer* by, ns he button-holed them, that 
tlie Queen's Printer wa* to l>e Impaled forthwith on the 
crumbly horn* of tho " critter." '• Hecli! sirs," said 
this transplanted Impersonation of good manners and 
forbearance from Fnllarton’s Marsh,—" wc are going 
to give the little “ Commodore " of the Herald fits In 
Saturday’s Patriot, but don't tell anybody." As a matter 
of course, wc arc accused of scurrility ! envy ! 1 political 
vacclllatlon!! and “ obsequiousness'* ! ! ! Wc arc told.

e have been for the hundredth time since * accident ' 
placed us in the position of Queen's Printer, that we 
have sacrificed “ honor and consistency " to retain office, 
that wc have sunk all considerations except those which 
affect our pocket, and that wo entered Into a “ compact ** 
with the Government to do all kinds of dirty Jobs to 
secure Its patronage. This I* truth nnd propriety ac
cording to the Patriot standard. We have no reason to 
believe that this certificate of character, which lias been 
officiously thrust under our nose, has been written from 
motives of envy or malice. Its author was hired to do 
the job. lie received his wages, and nn cldi r of Queen 
Square Church has been appeased. The only comment 
wc have to make upon the performance of the pea-green 
animal, commonly called Donald, Is to suggest a ring In 
his nose and a mixture of sulphur In his feed for the fu
ture. to moderate his scratching. As to the self-consti
tuted hangman from New Glasgow,who would fhln glbliet 
over his shoulder all those to whom his greed or envy 
Is opposed, fortunately for ns, he Is not the keeper of 
onr “ good name." and. therefore, we are not under any 
obligations to give hlm nn explanation of onr votes In 
the Ilonse of Assembly. We are not going to retort by 
hinting that his anxiety about onr “ honor and con
sistency " proceeds from the desire to succeed us In the 
position of Queen's Printer. So shining a light could 
not harbor the mercenary thought. And as to Ills 
sacrificing principle and consistency, even to the nd- 
vocacy of a grant to St. Dunstan’s. to obtain the office, It 
woiil<) be Impossible to Induce the belief, for, like Don 
Juan’s mother. It might be said of him as Byron said of 
her—

“ In virtue nothing earthly could surpass her 
Save thine Incomparable oil. Macassar! ~

Ilia lilretS pimps may abuse us on that score to their 
hearts' content. They cannot hurt us, and we think 
It will he a long time before we can return to him or 
them the compliment that ‘ accident' lias placed them In 
any higher position than that of apte», scandal-mongers 
ami slanderers. Mr. Laird's experience at the Board of 
Trade, where he ostentatiously labored to obtain an ap
pointment on the delegation to the Portland Convention, 
and tgnomlnionsly foiled, ought to convince him of the 
extent of hla Influence In Charlottetown, and lead him 
to Inquire Into the cause of It. To show Mr. Laird's 
untruthfolness and avaricloesness, wa will call attention 
to one statement In kin editorial, wkere he anyo that tke 
city printing la only worth £10 per annum. Whether 
It la worth £10 or £100, Mr. Laird cannot deny that he 
used bis Influence as Councillor to take the work from 
the Examiner office, an J appropriate It to himself with
out tender or competition, as required by law. The 
work, however, was worth £86 2s. 10d., last year, when 
put up to public compétition, and wc have no doubt that 
under Mr. Laird’s manipulation. It will yield twtee that 
amount this year. He eaye we are envions about thli 
matter. Well, we suppose be Judges others by himself ; 
but we honestly assert, aad challenge contradiction, that 
although he hae foasted at tke publie exnanaa for tin 
past eight years, and up to the present hour rccclvm 

arty as much public money as we do, wa never 1* 
ited to him selfish or mercenary motives In the man 

agement of hla paper. When he was the agent by whirl 
the lame of roUftoua dlaoovd was raised to this com-‘sCT&^T "___ ______ # their money In "___ _ _
neither envied Mr. Laird for hla ptektag* nc 
alnster motives to Mm for hla political aettona. It la the 
part of a sordid and grovelling nature to fréter over 
questioning the sincerity of other* Onr eontompoimry 
scarcely allows a weak W pnae without hnvV ' 
at oa became we ai#Uf asfesrs of the public

ahortiv after S_^__ ,, _ ^.........
shilling ol public money, s venomous

----------------- «rape

merctnl relations with the United States, and we expect 
to see a goodlv number of them In tho City, or Police, 
Hal' on Thursday night, ns also at the County meeting 
on Friday.

COLONIAL RIFLE COMPETITION.

Tim Annual Rlflo Competition of the Island Volun
teer» came off. as announced, on Thnrsdnv and Friday 
last, at Kensington. The number of spectators was 
small, but there was a good show of volunteer^ present, 

me hundred nnd twenty competitors from Prince and 
Queen’s Counties being entered on the roll. There were 
two sets of prize* offered—the regular and the all
comers. The shooting Ir. both case* was good—parti
cularly that of Gunner Younker.of the 1st Artillery, who 
has now carried off the first prize In successive competi
tions. Ills score Is the highest that has ever been 
made In this Island, and we understand that he Is going 
to compete at the shooting matches which arc shortly 
to take place in Nova Scotia. There are also several 
other good shot* In the lalaud Volunteer», as will bo 
seen by the following score

Pmzr. 
lst.Md l* £10
2nd 8

Names.
L. Younker. 1st Artly,
T. Doyle P. Wales,
W. C. White “
C. Small. Thistle.
A. McLellan, Dundn*.
II. Houston. 1st Artly,
D. McKinnon, P. Wales, 
J. T. White. «
D. Arlilitg. Royalty.
E. J. Rodd, Springvalc, 
W. Rodd. Mtd. Rifles, 
Lt. Col. Beer, Dundas. 
Cabt. Partly, 2d Artly,
J. I.nlnl. 1st Art’ly,
G. Coombs "

ALL COMERS.

1st 4 0 0 O. S amsn. L. York.
2nd *00 W. Rodd. Mtd Rifles.
3rd 2 10 0 J. Henderson. Royalty.
4th 1 10 0 G. Doghcrty. 1st Artly.
3th 1 0 0 A. Stewart. Dundas.
«th - 6-.I3- 0t U_ IJUmderaon» Royalty,
7th 0 12 fl T. Tanton, Queen’s Own
8th 0 10 0 C. Molyncnx. Royalty,
0th 0 7 0 II. Houston. 1st Art’ly,
10th 0 R 0 N. McNeill, P. Wales.
After Mrs. Dundas had presented the prizes, Hla Ex
cellency the Lieutenant Governor appropriately address
ed the volunteers, congratulating them upon their 
progress as marksmen and volunteers, and thanking 
Lient. Colonels Havlland. Rankin nnd DeBlols. (6ec*y. 
to the Rifle Association) nnd Oapt. Freeland, (late of 
the *th Regt.. but now Staff Adjutant In the Militia 
and Volunteer force of this colony) for the efficient ser
vices they rendered as Umpires from the opening to tke 
cloee of the competition. Three cheers each were then 
given for the Queen, tke Commander-In-Chief. Mrs. 
Dundas,and the Umpires, after which all hands dispers
ed for tifelr homes.

900 000
17 !8
18 is
18 12
14 16
17 11
16 is
16 11
17 9
IS 11
16 »
16 9
17 8
16 6
lfi 8
16 9

800 400
14
11 17
IS 14
11 17
11 1«u 17
11 if
14 18
12 IS
11 14

A Move in tiif. Right Direction.—O n Friday night 
last, a meeting of several prominent citizens was con
vened In the office of the Marine Insurance Company, 
for the purpose of forming a company, raising tends, 
and selecting a site on which to build an hotel sellable 
to the requirements of the colony. D. Davies, Beq.. 
occupied the chair, aad Mr. F, W. Hale» noted na Beejf. 
Mr. HMee submitted a plan and estimate of tke proposed

sites therefor, 
... however. 
, Welsh, and 

of Great 
In the matter 

A Share-Hrt 
a* present.

► Aocromrr. -On Tuesday. Mr». Rlardaw, wtfo 
of Mr. M. Bterdoe, ef tke Whet pad Foundry, ft* tote 
tket trap of e sink la tke Fifth Ward, to wklek we eeU-
ed puble attention eome time ago.; dRi Mm. Bteafioo Is 
In s delicate elate Of health, ft la Wtedh ikeà tke shock
_LI —fe- _____« *   as _ ta. sà-_. i—«... MStal(H*A,waminwisiinittmiimwwrilPWPPPf^v^**^
wm prase nrlu. Ilnraii. ta tfe* Mtanata ef Ik*

CoeocOlor


